
Name: ____________________________    Period: _________ 
 
Directions:  Answer the following questions based upon your webquest and the video we watched on Edgar Allan 
Poe.  You do NOT need to write in complete sentences. 
 

1. What year was Edgar Allan Poe born? __________________________ 

2. How old was Poe when father left him?_____________________________ 

3. What are Edgar Allan Poe’s birth parent’s names? (first name only is okay) 

___________________________         _____________________________ 

4. What are Edgar Allan Poe’s “adoptive” parent’s names? (First AND last names) 

___________________________         _____________________________ 

5. What university did Poe attend?_____________________________________ 

6. What are two languages that Poe studied? 

____________________         ___________________________ 

7. Who did his grandparents adopt? _____________________________ 

8. What country did the Allan’s  move to?__________________________________ 

9. What are two sports that  Poe excelled at? 

____________________         ___________________________ 

10. Who was Poe’s first fiancé?____________________________________ 

11. How old was Poe when he FIRST got married?____________________ 

12. How old was Virginia Clemm when they FIRST got married?____________________ 

13. What did Poe do for money while in college? ______________________ 

14. How much of John Allan’s estate went to Edgar?____________________ 

15. What name did Poe enlist in the army under?______________________________  

16. The red in the in “The Masque of the Red Death” is representative of?______________ 

17. Name one story that Poe wrote while living in Philadelphia. (Punctuation counts) 

____________________________________ 

18. What was Poe’s nickname when he was an editor?_________________________ 

19. What type of story was Poe credited with creating?__________________________ 

20. What disease killed the women he loved?______________________________ 

21. Poe was addicted to this substance, and it eventually became his downfall. 

__________________________ 

22. What type of story was Poe credited with creating?__________________________ 

23. Name three women in Poe’s life that died from tuberculosis. _____________________     

____________________  _________________ 

24. What are TWO suggested causes of Poe’s death? 

_____________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

25. What writing brought overnight fame to Poe?______________________________ 

26. How much money did Poe make from “The Raven?”_______________________ 
 

27. What was one thing that Poe did to express his love for Virginia after her death? (Be specific!) 
_____________________________________ 

28. Where is Edgar Allan Poe buried? (City and State) 

_____________________________________ 

29. How old was Poe when he died? __________________________________ 


